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© Mt. Joy Theatre
Under New Ownership
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HURS., NOV. 19

7:00-8:45

Greta Garbo

|
p
u

SUSAN LENOX
An MW. G. M. Picture

ADDED COMEDY & NEWS

SAT. NOV. 21

2:30-7400-9:00

Eilersh &
Duni

Sally James

in

BAD GIRL
A Tax Masterpiece

Special Childyen 10c

Matinee Prices Adults 25¢

COMING

MODERN AGE

10C A DANCE

MERELY MARY ANN

NEW WALLINGFORD

OOOOOOOO0

AUDITORIUM
1

Theatre, Manheim
Weekdays 7:15-9:00

Saturday, 2:30, 6:00, 7:45, 9:30

Oo

WED. & 'WHURS., NOV. 18-19

Greta Garbo and Clark Gable
iin

“SUSAN LENOX”

FRIDAY, NOV.20
Richard Arlen & Louise Dressler

in
“CAUGHT”

enero co

SATURDAY} NOV. 21
Wm. Haines and \Lelia Hymas

in }
“GET RICH QUICK”

Wallingford

MON. & TUES. NOV. 23-24

“SKY LINE
with \

Thomas Meighan and Maureen

O'Sullivan

 

State Theatre
The Show Place of Lancaster

County

COLUMBIA, PA.
 

 

. Wednesday & Thursday

November 18th-19th

Warner Baxter & Dorothy
Mackaill

mn ’

“THEIR MADMOMENT”

FREE For The Ladies
Every Thursday Night

PYROLOID DRESSERWARE

and Every Monday Night

Friday and Saturday

November 20th-21st

Zane Grey's Greatest Story

“RIDERS of the PURPLE

SAGE”
1i Romance and

Adventure
Hard ir
Double Barrelled

George O’Brien & Noah
Beery

FLORIN

Community Sales!

FridayEv’g., Nov. 20,31
At the Florin Hall

HOUSEHOLD GOODS,
ALL FRUIT,
POTATOES, CABBAGE,
POULTRY, LOTNOF CANDY

Bowman will be here With a lot of

Novelty Crocks.

Also a Truck Load of Nursery, Stock

Sale starts at 6:30 P. M. Terms will

be made known by

Florin Community Sales Co.

FIRST OF THE SEASON

SHOOTING MATCH
“Nov. 21st, 1931

Also
pee

Turkeys—Ceese~Ducks

On Marietta & Lancaster Pike,

East of Marietta

NOAH SENTZ, Proprietor
 

" OR RELIABLE

Watch

&

Clock Repairing
EE -

Warren H. Greenawalt-
211 W. Main St. MT. JOY, PA.

Oct.21-3m
 

NEW HOUSE CHEAP—I have

a 6-room House along the trolley at

Flerin that I want to sell before

April 1st. Has all conveniences and

will sell for only $3,650 for a quick

gale. This is No. 3871 in my list

Jno. E. Schroll, Realtor, Mt. Joy.
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dersigned, all persons indebted there-

SALE REGISTER.

your sale |

wr Record for a Week
If you want a notice of

inserted in this register

from now until day of sale.

LUTELY FREE, send or phone us|

your date and when you are (From page one)

ready, let us print your bills. That's |4t her home Friday morning

the cheapest advertising you can get

Tuesday, Nov. 24—On the

at 343 North Barbara street,

Joy, household goods Mrs.

Gruber. Auct.

Saturday, Nov. 21—On the premises

on West Main street, Mt. Joy, real es-

| tate by Mrs. Lizzie Haldeman, Ex-

ecutrix of Samuel Baker, deceased.

Also household goods by Mrs. Susan-

| na Baker. C. S. Frank, Auct. |
tl

sale
from
had|acute dilation®of the heart. She

been ill for i

She is survived by five children: |

Walter, John, i Clayton and|

Anna, all three step-|

children, of

premises

Mount

two years.

by Jacob Kno

at home; and

Millie

Lancaster; Christ Troutwine, of York|

and John of Lititz Mrs. |

Troutwine was a member of the Re-!

formed church.

Funeral services were held at the

home Monday at 2 P. M. Burial in the

Marietta cemetery.

Benedict,MTS.

Troutwine,

A total of 5,500 grade crossings have

been eliminated on Federal-aid roads

since 1917, says the Bureau of Public

Roads. |
James N. Watson

James N. Watson, son of the late

James P. and Mary Hoover Watson,

native of Elizabethtown, died at

a
near Philadelphia, Satur-

oie lday after a brief illness due to acute

Classified Column |indigestion and heart complications.

{He was a member of Christ Luther-

2 ~— lan church, Elizabethtown; Abram C.

WANTED—Woman to do cooking Lodge, No. 682, F. and A.
\ ‘general. 5 h
owes ApplyPRES |v ; Harrisburg Consistory and Zem-

Marietta, Pa. nov Temple, Mystic Shrine, Harris-

| burg.

USED RADIO BARGAINS He is survived by his wife, who

I Atwater Kent was Ellen Knight before marriage, a

RCA Kent in Cabinet son, Robert J., and four sisters.

E. B. ROHRER {| Services were held at the Donegal

nov.18-tf

|

Presbyterian church, Tuesday after-

noon and interment was made in the

FOR SALE—A Newly Built Brick adjoining cemetery.

House,-all.conveniences, 7 rooms, Brick

Garage, excellent location: «Priced |

Right. Apply to J. E. Wolgemuth;
Donegal Springs Road, Mt. Joy. no.11-4 | Mrs. Emma V. Haldeman, seventy-

eight, widow of John H. Haldeman,

FOR SALE—Mangle beets, long red died at her home, at Marietta, yes
Bndasa: pa3 Brubak- jrerdey of complication of

nov.11-2t-pd diseases. She was a member of the

= | First Presbyterian church, Marietta.

FOR RENT—Two Large Rooms on! One son, Paul C. of Coatesville,

jecond and third floors for storage survives and two sisters, Miss Alice

purposes. Rent very reasonable. See Collins, with whom she made her

Jno. E. Schroll, Mount Joy. ome, and Mrs. Mary Ida Ganss, of

ee IDWpeen

When in need of Printing, (anything) *

kindly remember the Bulietin. 2
his home,

 

 

 

 

Mrs. Emma V. Haldeman

 

 

FOR SALEHeavy KhakiUni-| Hollywood, Calif., also a sister-in-law

forms, extra heavy, with Leggings, Mrs, Clara M. Collins of Collins Sta-

good for work or gunning. Also tion, Pa. and two grandsons.

some Springfield Rifles.

-

See Walter | Services will be from the home on

G. Loraw or Daniel Peifer, Mt. Joy." |Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock with

nov3-3t Rev. John Harries officiating. " Inter-

roo with | ment will be in the family plot in

30 South the Marietta cemetery.

oct,7-tf

 

FOR RENT—Furnished
conveniences. Apply No.
Market St, Mt. Joy. Pa. —_—

: Mrs. Lizzie G. Witmer

Custos Giller mae ev-| Mrs. Lizzie G. Witmer, seventy-

ery atirday noon. Mer |.ven, died of complications at the

R. Snyder, Fairview Orchards, Flor of het denghiter, Mrs, Danie)

in. oct7-tf
| Werner, of Elizabethtown, R. D. 3, on

RADIOS==New and Used Radios ' Sunday night at 11:30 o'clock.

for sale. Repairs made on all types Mrs. Witmer is survived by seven

of Radios. Tubes tested free. T. F. children, including Mrs. Monroe Eb-

McElroy, Box 238, Florin, or phome ...,o of Florin; Harry 6. Witmer,

Me. Joy 2l4Re aug28tt) plizabethtown, R. D.

3;

Mrs. Jac.
RD 3ob Snyder, of Manheim

Clayton G. Witmer, of Elizabethtown

R. D: Mrs. Enos Floyd. of Rheems;

Edgar G. Witmer, of Paxtang; Mrs

Daniel Werner, of Elizabethtown R

D. 3

Funeral services will be conducted

on Thursday afternooon at 1 o'clock |

at the Werner home, and 1:30 o'clock

at the Green Tree church. near Eliz-

abethtown and burial will be made in

the adjoining cemetery.
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FOR SALE, STOVE WOOD—

Jawed in 12 in. lengths consists of

sak and hickory. $4.50 per truck load
or $750 per-cord delivered. Jacob
3. Baker, Phone Manheim R.

oct8-tf

STORE ROOM FOR RENT—

The spacious Store Room, formerly

the Bernhart Store, on East Main

street. Excellent location and

modern store. Immediate possess-

ion. Long term lease. Apply to J.

BE. Schroll, Phone 41R2. Mount
Joy. jly23-tf

EXECUTOR’'S NOTICE
Estate of Samuel Baker, late of Mt.

Joy, Pa., deceased.
Letters testamentary on said es-

tate having been granted to the un-

I.

D.
 

Aaron Gibble

Aaron R. Gibble, sixty-four, of Mil-

ton Grove, died of complications at |

his home on Monday morning, at ten |

 

Rr  
o'clock.

Beside Mrs.

he is survived by the

his widow Elizabeth|

fol- |

Allan |

Joseph|

of Mastersonville; John Gib-!

; : ]
to are requested to make immediate 28,

payment, and those having ¢laims or lowing brothers

demands against the same, rwill pre- R. Gibble,

sent them without delay for settler Gibble,
ens to ibe Cg residing at of Mastersonville; Clayton Gib-

2. D. 3, Mount Joy, Pa. AA 3 y |

SAMUEL B. BAKER { Milton Grove; Mrs, Jos W.
LIZZIE HALDEMAN nue] Ginhie, of

Executors
Zimmerman, Myers & Kready, Attys

oct28-6t

sisters:and

of Milton Grove;

ble,

ib, of Manheim

Mastersonvil

Manheim R. D. !

Funeral services will be conducted

at

home ant WO 0'¢

 
1:30 o'clock at the

lock at the Milton |

ial will be made |

cemetery, near

this afternoon
E

[Estate

XECUTRIX'S NOTICE
Hauenstein, lateof

f West Donegal Twp., Loncaster Co.,
John S Grove church.

in the Green

; testamentary on said oD Lrrove.
been granted to the
all persons indebted

here requested to make imme-
diate payment, and those having

Mrs. Amos Shelly

Mrs. Susan N. Shelly, forty, wife

Amos her home

Rapho township, Friday morning, atclaims or demands against the same,
for Santon ral c : : : |

10 o'clock, of complications, after an |will present them without delay

settlement to the undersigned, Te-,. :

vars ot RF. D. 5. Elizabethtown, of twelve weeks, She Was
Pa, ] November 13, 1891, and was aborn

member of the Brethren church, of |

the Fairview

She was a daughter of the late |

and Elizabeth K. Meashey|
husband and|

by three |

and Em- |

Shelly, died at

KATIE C. BRANDT,

Zimmerman, Myers & Kready, Attys.
Executrix

oct28-6t

circuit.

K.

Nauman. Besides her

mother survived

Mahlon

Henry
 

 che is

children, Lawrence,

all home.This New Powder
These brothers and sisters also sur- |

erson at  
{
{
|

i

oy

Kills Rats and Mice vive: Milton, Harry and Grover, all |

of Manheim: Elmer, Manheim, Route

3 . 3: Francis, Peter and Romanus, all

But Nothing Else of Manheim, Route 3 and Mrs. Hiram

Groff, Florin.

Rid yout premises of rats and || services

mice withdut danger to your live-

stock, pet§y and poultry. This
means moré& to you than you
think. ThejUnited States Depart-
ment of Agriculture estimates
the cost of each rat per year at |

$1.36 in food sconsumed and pro-

perty destroyed.

were held Monday after-

noon in Fairview Brethren church.

| Burial in the adjoining cemetery.

Harry E. Brenner

Harry E. Brenner, thirty-nine, 313

{West Donegal street, died at the Un-

| Local Mortuary i
|

le: Harrison Gibble, of | °

 

Maro can be used freely in the
home, barn or jpoultry house with
absolute safety.

NOT

Maro is a Red) Squill prepara-

tion. Red Squill {is recommended
by the Department of Agriculture
as being taken readily by rats,
and relatively harniless to human
beings and domestic animals.

Maro retails at 50 cents. Demand
Maro. Accept no substitute.

Central
Cut-Rate Store

Mount Joy, Penna. 

|

iversity of Pennsylvania hospital,

Philadelphia, of a complication of di-

|geases after a brief illness.
He is survived by his wife, who

before marriage was Vivian Chand-

ler, two sons, William and Edward;

also his parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. R.

Brenner. of Lancaster; a sister, Mrs.

Joseph Holzworth, of Lancaster, and

a brother, Dr. C. R. Brenner, of San

Diego, Calif.

He was a member of F. and A. M,,

No. 43: Zembo Temple, Lancaster

Shrine Club and Phi Kappa Psi fra-

ternity. He was graduated from the

Franklin and Marshall college, class

of 1915.
Funeral services were held at the

home this, Wednesday morning, at

10:30 o'clock, with burial in the 
  Greenwood cemetery.  
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Mistakes Will

Happen
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By DOROTHY DOUGLAS %
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(© by McClure Nev
(WNU Service.)

NJ OTHING could have been simpler

~ than the original error made by

the newspaper man who had the stand

at the corner of Broadway in the sev-

entices, He had confused two of the

books ordered by patrons and deliv-

ered them that morning to the wrong

apartments,

Nancy Cromer received a recent

| novel entitled, “Heartstrings” in place

of “Ever Ready” and Owen Stanley

sot the latter instead of the former.

And Nancy being an omnivorous

reader, decided to gobble up as much

of “Heartstrings” as she could before

the mistake was rectified. The plot

unfolding was fearfully exciting and

the book itself was a gem of the bind-

ing art. Exquisite mauve leather with

letterings of old silver. The author

was a new one even to Nancy's well-

posted brain, She couldn’t recall hav-

ing read anything by Owen Stanley

and knew it must be a first attempt.

“Stanley—Owen Stanley, you've got

a small fortune and a reputation in

‘Heartstrings,’ ” she thought. “Espe-

cially if one Nancy Cromer can per-

suade you to let her do the scenario
for the films.” Nancy was not really

conceited but she knew her value as

a writer. Her first two scenarios were

undoubted successes,

And Owen Stanley, a trifle annoyed
that the mistake had been made,

wrapped up “Ever Ready” and took it

back to the book stand. The lovely

volume he had especially bound was
to be presented to Cora Masters, the
voung lady who he hoped would ac-

cept him now that he had promise of

being successful.

“You could get your own book if

you just call at No. 19,” the book man

informed Stanley. “I'm sorry I mixed

them up.”
And Stanley, because he really

wanted to see his brain child in its

mauve raiment, decided to stop and
ask for it. He also took along the

other book.

Nancy opened the door herself, the

voulme still in her hand.

“Qh, dear,” she said when she

caught sight of the book in her caller's

hand, “I was hoping I could have fin-

ished this story before anyone came

to get it. I couldn’t sleep a wink if

1 didn’t know how it ends.”

“It must be an extraordinarily good
tale,” he said.

“It's one of the best I've read for

ages,” Nancy told him.
“Well—I don’t want to be responsible

for your losing sleep,” said Stanley.
“How long will it take you to finish

it. Shall T call back about five?”

“Oh!” breathed Nancy gratefully,

“it’s too good of you. I will give you

a cup of tea and toasted muffins when

you come.”

Stanley grinned his thanks and went

off. His footsteps were light. Such

praise as had been his was worth any

amount of advertising. Somehow his

heart beat less strenuously in the di-

rection of Cora.

He had a bite of lunch,

back to his rooms.

His telephone rang,

“Ig this Mr. Stanley,” eame a very

nice feminine voice. “I am Nancy

Cromer and would like to talk about

your ‘Heartstrings, which has

come to my notice in rather unusual

circumstances: «I, was wondering if

you have placed the film rights.”

“Well. not exactly—though there are

and went

hook,

| some dickerings going on.”
it to make the scenario

I've done

‘Shallow

41 do so. WwW

—it's the chance of mylife.

Teeth’ and

and they've both gone w

a tall order, consider

two—'Tiger’s

Hearts’

“That's rat

"na11.

ing 1 don’t know you.”

“I was hoping,” suggested the girl,

“that you could e and

inted with me. I don’t live far

st at No. 19 on your street.”

take a Napoleonic

that the
an delivered by mis

fair of the tel

1 He hadina

definite feeling that he

Olle over get

brain

girl to whom

had

and this

vere one :

one

the same.

pose to Cora.
contd 1 over about five,” he

aid and smiled to himself.

#0 r, T have an engagement at
about fiveyou come

stanley agreed, pleased that she de-

sired to have her tea alone with the

man who had asked for the return of

his book.

They had a splendid tea time, chat-

ing about things in general but most

finding one another decidedly the

very nicest person in the world. And

not having thought about

anything so commonplace Stanley took

his departure promptly at five-thirty

with mauve-bound in his

pocket.
He went down in the elevator then

dashed up the stairs again so as not

to be a minute late for his five-thirt)

appointment.

Opening the door Nancy smiled.

“Did you forget anything?” she asked.

“Why no,” said Stanley, “I have an

engagement with Nancy Cromer to

talk over scenario rights to my book.

I suppose you don’t want to break it.”

And he stepped in, laughing like a

voung boy at his own fooliskment.

“Oh, is it really true?’ gasped Nan-

cy. “How lovely.”
Cora did not get the book bound in

mauve.

names or

his hook

Throws Herself

Tom—Yes, } think Molly’s an awful

brick.
Muaud—Why, has she begup to throw

nerself at you now?

setOR

Palmerton—John Butz opened flower

store in State Bank building.

Coatesville—Mrs. A. T. Loeffler who

operates dress factory in Lansdale,

considering moving plant to this city.
Brookway—M. Shanneen leased Lo-

gan Hotel and improving preparatory

to reopening.

You can get all the news of this

locality for less than three cents 2
week thru the Bulletin.
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Have You Met

he LadyWho Never

Reads The Ads?

GO INTO her kitchen. The shelves are filled with

familiar brands of soup and soap and foods of all

sorts. Her electric iron and ice-box have been ad-

vertised regularly. So have her rugs and towels

and table silver. Somebody must have been read-

ing “the ads” =. asking for known quality ‘buying

the goods . giving them leadership.
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Few women now are content to miss the mar-

velous comforts of the times. Almost every one is

planning to make next year easier and pleasanter

than this year. You read the advertisements with

interest because in them you find the freshest news

and the most practical ideas about keeping house

—_and about all other branches of the modern art

of living.
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Naturally, your interest and your confidence grow

when you see-the same product appearing over and

over again. Improved. better now than ever, but

an old friend, anyway. Something you can rely on

to meet a need, and do a job.

th

Follow the advertisements in this paper carefully.

They are full of interesting facts and useful ideas.

They will save you time and money . . and bring you

better things.
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Young Folks Are ||

Joined in Wedlock
NUMBER OF VERY WELL KNOWN

YOUNG FOLKS ARE JOINED IN

THE HOLY BONDS OF MATRI-

MONY IN THIS LOCALITY.

D. B.Brubaker Dept. Store
Mount Joy, Penna.
 

Ib 33c
Garman—Keener

Daniel BE. Garman, of Elizabeth-

town, and Miss Ruth E. Keener, of

Florin, were married Saturday after-

noon at 4 o'clock, at Christ Reformed

church, Elizabethtown, Rev. L. T. C.

Miller, officiating, They were at-

tended by Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Zim-

merman, of Lancaster.
The bride wore brown chiffon with

hat to match and carried yellow

resebuds. Mrs. Zimmeman wore

green crepe and carried red roses. A

reception at the home of the bride

followed the ceremony after which

couple left on a wedding trip to

Washington, Virginia and also other

points in the south. On their return|

they will reside in Elizabethtown.
rere CR

ROLL BUTTER

14,

 

Large Can

Yellow Cling
Peaches, Can

Moseman’s 1—Ib. barrel

Pons for 25.

. Walnut Ib 65.

\Meats

Wilbar Colover Milk
Chocolate
Coating \ Ib 29.

\ NEW CROP 1931
Eng. Walnuts, 1b. 24c
Cream Nuts, lb. 2lc

\ \ :

Cranberries

Chiffon \

2 ibs 25¢

\ x

Regular 30,89c

 

 

Post Toasties or

Corn FlakesPack 
 

 Fresh Wilbur\
1-1b. Peanut

Chocolate Bars

the

  ™\JUG BAND WILL PLAY
AT AUTO CLUB MEETING
 | Gold Medal Cake

'1 Flour
ug!

wid Both 30.
The “Blue Stone Ramblers 1 pk reg. 29¢c

new price

Band of Lancaster a musical

known throughout this section for its | 1-16¢ pk Ic

Mueller’s

10.

Large Assortment

weekly broadcasts over the Radio|

Noodles

Children’s 1 00

®

Station WGAL at Lancaster, will}

Macaroni Pack

Sweaters

Men’s Silk &

provide entertainment at the monthly!

Spaghetti

Wool Trunks “00

Cc

 

Club to be held in the Community |

Clubhouse at Holtwood, Friday even-|

ing, November 20. The concert by|

the Ramblers will begin at 7:45 o-

clock.

The program

and modern selections by

Band. singing, dancing and

features.

At the business meeting of the

Club a number of matters of general

interest to motorists will be discuss-

ed. The public is cordialy invited to

attend the meeting.
eel

ee

  

will include old time |
the Jug

comedy|

 

 

Boys’ Wool

meeting of the Lancaster Automobile|

Knickers
Jerseys  50 Garages Inspected

 

 

Nearly fifty garages in the county

|

+

have been inspected by members of

Eat ‘more \

Ladies’ Si Hose

98.
 

 
the local sub-station of the

Highway patrol, in preparation for

the inspection of motor vehicles,

which begins January 1, 1932.

A number of the garages inspected

have failed to meet with all require-

ments, the inspectors said.

Approximately 200 city and county

garages remain to be inspected.

en.eee

Plans underway to oil road between

Avella and Eldersville.

BelleVernon—“Enterprise” plant ex-

panded and new equipment installed.

Reading & Allentown Transit Co.

operating bus service from Kutztown

to West Hamburg via Krumsville.

Emlenton—Work progressing on

paying of Hill Street from Elizabeth

Crawford Memorial School building to

new Town Hall.

State |”

  

Don’t buy water instead of oysters.

Each year there are some unscrupu-

lous oyster dealers who adulterate oys-

ters with water. If oysters are bled al-

most white and bleached, with soft,

spongy flesh oflittle flavor and no sal-

ty taste to the meat, and if the liquor

is thin and watery, they probably have

been adulterated with water.
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By careful placing of salt on the Na-

tional Forest ranges, forest officers get

the livestock spread more evenly over

the grazing areas. This helps to utilize

all the available feed and to prevent

overgrazing of meadows and other

favored areas.

Kane—Two local factories resumed

capacity operations.

Brookville—North Star Manufactur-
ing Co. reorganized.

Weatherly—F. Rudolph Yeide took
over bakery and confectionery business
of Harry Yeide.

Ambridge—Wayne Strickler opened
roller skating rink in Workman's
building.

Plans underway to oil Route No. 268
between Foxburg and Emlenton.
Johnsonburg—Township road be-

tween Windfall Road and new road to
this city being improved.
Fayette City—Work on new bridge

across Downer’s Run in north end of
town, progressing steadily.
Hamburg—Reading Transportation

Co. started new bus service between
Harrisburg and Allentown, with this city as its terminal. 


